This being the serHiQn life all180k forward to,
I will take this opportunity to wish one and
all the merriest of Christmas Seasons, and the
Happiest Nevl Year.
It is a pleasure to report that all committees
on the Show are now functioning and it looks at
this time that the 165 Show will be one of our
outstanding ones.·
There have been some changes in Show Rules to
place them closer· to. the California Federation
Rules. The new rules will be in your hands
shortly so there will be time to study them •.
Many thanks to Gus Mollin, Louise Palmer and
Edj.th Jensen for the hours they have put in as
the Rules Committee.
.
.
Sincerely,
/s/ Del Jones,
President

* * * * *

YULETIDE CELEBRATION

CHRISTMAS PARTY

EVENT OF THE YEAR

*.

* * * * * *
ENTERTAINMENT

POTLUCK DINNER
..11iIDAY 3 DECEMBER 11, 1964

*

6 P.M .

You have already been notified what you are to bring to grace our festive board.
Don't forget your plates, cups, knives, forks and spoons - and your appetites!
This is a joyous occasion for good food,

lots of sociable talk, and fun entertainment

Dinner will be served promptly at 6:00 P.N ..
at 8 P.M.
rLTERRYLAND SCHOOL - 1.ITLLOW at WESTERN, HAYVvARD -

HINUTES OF GENERAL MEETIN~L-,JWV;g;l1BER
Meeting was called to order at 8:1:5

12,

1964

P.H. by President Del Jones.

Emmy Pierce introduced the guests.

The m:i.llut.es for the last general meeting and the Executive Board meeting w'ere
appro"led as printed in The Pet.r:ographo
NattaJJ e HahnnAy gaye a very interesting talk and demonstration on how to cut and
".

The Jur.iors I'Jeredismissdd, to their meeting"
There \"a;3 no'l'rElasurer' s~ report as Edith Jensen was judgin,g cabochons.
Art Zuenoni reminded members of field trip to Coulterville for Rhodonite and Mariposi te, sch9dules f01;, the 21st of November:
The P:!:'esident announced that Mrs" Greckle would be the pub!_idty c;hairman for the
Show and that 'George Andrade will , handle'the club t s general pu.bl~.ci ty ~
Bob Cal vert reported, on the meeting of the. show cOn1'11i t tee. The (lE,a le:, C0ritracts
vrere ready for the Executive Board's approval. The changes Her3 thE3r,~cm8 .1 imit .
for the dealers to have their d~posits in, al1d the dealers vwuld te a~J.c\J8d '75
watts per running foot for voltage. The Show Committee rGCorlIr;m:~eJ tilat the Executive Board reconsider the Popular Award and add a Show Theme [;,Jia:'d, Thr)y also
recom.'11en.:ied a Shetv Queen be selected. Bob asked that the members aign up for
variom~ dt:ties after the meeting_
HSC: (Loren Dowell!Zugnoni) that we reinstate the PopulaX' Award trcphy anri Rlso have
a Theme trophy_ Hal B:l.ckerdyke gave a resume' of the Execut:l.ve Board's \Toting on
the trophys. Motion carried.
Ha: Birkerdyke gave a talk on the need for a new shop location. He listed inadequcrtc park:l.ng, ehanging of the entrance which will cut dmm the storage area. The
rene~Nal of the lease 10iill probably be at a h:iigher rate than the $65 we &.r'e now
paying. The cost of buying a building and moving i t would be prchLbitive, plus
it wcmld have to be in a light industrial zoned area. Hal asked al} the members
to help in the.seh.rch for a new shop building.
The custodian reported that there have been cigarette butts left on the floor. If
this occurs 8.gain the school will order that all smoking be stopped in the room.
Jean Prefer had the neW rosters which were given out after the meeting. She also
has C::U:',lS for the ne;" members for three free nights at the Shop. Anyone who has
joir!8d slnce last September is to ask Jean for th~ir card.
Alladin: 8 Rock Shop is. don ·ting a Riker Mount to each "(vinner of the Cabochon of
the Mor!th, The November entry was won by Art. Zugnoni for his Tigereye cabochon.
Hazel Peterman annou..Dced that Bob Gilbert "Till have charge of the entertainment
fer 'Lto Christmas party. 'She asked th:Jt the ladies sign up for the kitchon and
help c!.p~orate the tables. Hazel also asked that everyone remember to bring a
gift I':rapped rock for the children.
Phil Clarke will hold a meeting of the Jun10rs on the 4th Friday of the month at
the Shop; where they can learn the art of cutting and polisnir:g.
Door prizes were awarded and the meetin;s adjourned at 10:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Haty Ja"nes, Secretary

/

MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE Bq~~DMEETI~G

* N~V~~1964

PRESENT: President Del Jones, Vic Lafollette, Hary Jones, Edith Jensen, Hal Bicker".
dyke, Bill Walsh, Loren Dowell, Les Kent, .Art Zugnoni, Louise Palmer,
Hazel Peterman, Bill Walker, Jean Pfefer, Bob Calvert, Gus Mollin and
'
Ollie Forrer e
J:

_

ABSENT: . J(,)G Engbeok (at Cal .. Fed.Meeting), EJmn.y Pierce, Phil Clarke (at Jrs.meeting).
~I

The meeting was called to order at 8:20 P f i1 • . The Treasurer's report was read and
~pproved. Bills were presented for p~ent~
1:he dealers contract was approved (MSC Calvert/H.Jones.
Leren Dowell, t~e dealer
ohairman, is to inform the dealers (')f items not to be brought to the Show, such as
coins, demonstrative plastics, etc.
Voting privilege for the entire Executive ~~ard were discussed. Bea Engbeck was
not present so a progress report on this amendment to the By-Law$ was pot: .<?-yailable<!,
The dealers for the Show Were voted on by secret ballot. This WaS because of the
great number of dealers in the Club. The dealers for the Show are as follows:
'Herb Lawson, L.J.Bergsten, George George, Bill Walker, Bob Dye, Plummers, Norris
and I1011in, Alladins, McBride and 1'1o1lin, Grapes, Dm'lSon, Andrew Sarosi,and
John vJoodwo~th.jvrSC ( Calvert/Jensen) the Dealer Chairman be authorized to decide which dealers to send a contract to in case Qf a tie. Bob Calvert presented
the budget for the Show. MSC (LaFollette/Zugnoni) the budget be aocepted.
'MSC (JensenjDOI<fell) that members. presenting their membership card and/or name
badge be admitted to the show free. Also, anyone paYing an admission the first
rwill have their hand stamped and will be admitted free the second day.
The Publicity Chairman was directed to correct the advertisements in Lapidary
Journal and Gems & Minerals Hagazines tQ read 50¢ don'ltions,
MSC(iifalsh/Zugnoni) that the Executiv~ Beard accept the recommendation of the Show
Committee to have a Show Queen and music.
The field trip for January will probably be to the beach, and to Jade Cove in
February. The easter trip to the desert will be in April .. - Gus Hollin suggested
(3,' ,trip to. Forst Hills for Magnesi te~
Louise Palmer reported that Alice Rahn hadc~pies of The Pebrograph that were
missing and donated them to the club soweagaih have a ct"lmplete set.
rhe Librarian is looking into the book on Mineral Identification by Sinkankas to
peplacedin the Library in memory of Mr .. B'el10u.
It was brought to the attention of the B~ard that Clyde Field had passed away recently.
MSC (Walsh/ Walker) that the Juniors have a free night at the Shop while attending
the Friday night meetings under the direction of Phil Clarke.
In the future a sticker will be placed on the front of The Petrograph to remind
people that their dues are due. This will eliminate the phone calls to persons
who have not paid their dues.
A~

location for the Shop was diecussed. It was agreed that the Oakland Airport
(cont 6 d. on next page)
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gecutive Board Minutes llj20L6!±.~.
would be tob ;fAT and it wa?3, :reported that HARD would wani:, co~trol over the equipment ift-J'e u8edtheir facil:Lties.
Del Jones, i8:to call~Ir. Sulli va.n to find out about the terms of the mlw lea'8e'.
,
Gus MoJJ1in, the,Rules,C~aArman,. reported on the.;progreds 'of his'c~mmittee. The'
Executive BbB-ttl :iPPFoved the. r:,ecommendatiorrs Qutlinect., A, J.uRplement to the Petro:"
graph, dontairi:i:r1g the' ,accepted rules, will be printea~,
,

MSC (Petersonjl4a+ker) ,tbat $$0 be spent for<'ihe cards ,and' enterta~nment
Christmas Party. '. .
. ,.' ',~".
,

,;

/

MSC (PalmerjM.Jones) that J'oe an@! BeaEngbeck bepaA4$.50for' their expenses to
the Calif"" li"ederCi'tion Meeting
at Bakersfield~
.
-.:
,

"

~

,

~

The fact that some members were '~ctingon their owntp,j.nvite dealers t·o the Show
was discussed. This is. strictly.; the duty of the ·d~2.ler .chairI1l~n, land shouid D e ; ,
left ent~rely tbhim.· Soino dealers vTerenotifida that they lier)] already selected
before the Executi veBoard had received the list from the ShowC0l'mni tteefor
.
approval.,; ,
.1'".'
. '
'-'

;

Meeting I-rasadjourned at 11 :45 P.M.
Res'pept!1:~J;¥,; Bupm:i: ~ted,i~:

/c/ ~~1ary'JoneSf. Secretary

OCTOBER
'"-"

,~

Ba!. Corom. Aect
RECEIPTS
Shoprnc;;me
Dues

9/39/64-

$458.55
$ 4-2.05
"

112.00

$154.05

154.02
$ 612.60

DISBURSEMEWl'S:
Shop Expense
Shop Equipment
Shop Rent
Misc.

, 35.12
13. 10
130.00

;5.12
$193.68

12 3. 68

Bal. Carom. ficct 10/)1/64
Savings (Bldg.Fund)
.

$'418.92

_239:2.7 4
$2812.66

Total
Respectfully submitted,

Is/Edith 'GQ' J~~sen. Treasurer

,'.> .'

NOTES FROM. lOUR HOSTESS
Hazel Peterman
1ce again I want to say Thanks to the following members who provided the delicious
for our November Koffee Klatch:

~ies

Agpes Hall
WaltfiJr Jacoby
Laura Fengel
Robert Gilbert

Hary Jones
Dick Hays
Edith Jensen
Joseph Henz

Dorothy Grekel
O.W.Forrer
Erma George
Isabelle Johnson

(I hope everyone signed in as they brought their pies, so the above

acknowledgement is complete.)
And for the beautiful flower arrangements, Thanks go to ByMcAllister and Elsie
Gilmour.
A very special Thanks from me to Magdalene Henz for the lovely centerpiece.
Please do another one some timet
Thanks to Randy Zugnoni we will have a very enjoyable program for the Christmas
Complete details have yet ~to be worked out, so I too will be surprized,
but 1 hope it will be a lot of fun for all.
Also Vern Korstad arrived on the
scene \vith an entertainer. Thanks, Vern.
Party~

Don't forget your girst-wrapped rock for the Juniors.
Jeannette Korstad has very kindly taken over the decorations.
give her a hand.

If you can, please

cards for the Pot luck Dinner are in your hands by this time.
Please fill them
and return them to me as soon as possible in order that we may be assured of
ample supplies and varieties of your usual delectable goodies.

~he

ROSTER CHANGES
by
\ ".
Jean Pfe~er, Membership Chairman
Please keep your rosters up to date by following the changes as printed each month
in The Petrograph.
Welcome to the fol).owing new members:·
CHRISTIAN, Daniel & Ellen
. 2093 B Fairway Dr., San Leandro
PRm~Ot Kirby & Dorothy
1643 Cheney Lane, Hayward
DeFOREST, Paul (a Junior)
1265 Westwood St.t H~ard
EDWARDS., Connie
Apt 208
355 Estabrook St.t San Leandro
HULL,Donald (a junior)
23563 Lynn St., Hayward
RE-ADD:
MacKENZIE, Virginia
LAFIBERT, Jack & Thelma
JACOBY,. Walter
HERNANDEZ, Sam
BRAND, Thomas & Fedelis
ROBISON, Larry
",leta:
/311ou, Jl1bert (DeCflrtScd)

4543 Sargent Ave .. , Castro Valley .
19756 Carnation Lane, Castro Valley
6638 NacArthur Blvd. ,Oakland
25667 Donald Ave., Hayward
13550 Doolittle Dr.,San Leandro
22651 Sierra Ave., Hayward

782-8654
782-5462
483-4136
JE8_2784
LU2-0177
562-8193
581-6720
EL7-1538

_

SEL.~~IE CRY~

by

George Andrade - Publicity
Because I have been appoint cd P'J.blici t.y Chairman, I must now let everyone
kno\v of all our acti vJ..tics. This Job I hope and promise to fulfill to the best
interests of our grand club and its wonderful members ..
First off.
with me l.mtU I
and 'hlhat \' s ~fuat
Society Stone!s

I would like to say here and now, th"t you will all have to bear
gat, into the' swing of the Itockhounds voca'-oulary ::md the Who' s\IvTbo
of this delight hobby of ours.
I would also like to use our
Name (Selenite) as the heading for my monthly editorials.

The November meeting ~ras' a real success, with a lot of members braving the
cold to come<tnd listen to Mrs. Nathalie Mahoney tell us about the good art of
making cabo0hons of flBlue R:i.bbon II quality.' l'1rs. Mahoney has a uniq'.le method of
showing whc:t she is blking about with 9 inch styro-foam cabochon mod81s. I was
able to grasp a lot of good pointers as she proceeded from one phase to the next.
Hrs. iahoney explained the art of cabochoning so clearly there were only a handful
of questlons asked on specific items.
To you, Hr. &)1rs. Harold ~~ahoney of the East Bay,l'''ineral.SccietY, we the
officers and members of the Hineral & Gem Society of Castro Valley say IlThank You"
for your time and devotion to making our hobby a.more ple8.surable one.
irJe also want to give our sincere and grateful thanks to another (,-lOnderful
member of both the E;:lSt Bay and Castro Valley societies, Hr. Ross Tweedie' for his
donation of a beautiful Harc2.site specimen as D. door prize • life "Thank You, kind
sir",
Naster RichELrd Owens, son of J'tlr. & l<rs. Ben Owens, won this beau"tiful hunk
of marcasite as one of the door prizes.
As "l fi.nal word, may I graciously ask the members to support our Shop work. Monday
ni.ght.s 1 I am afraid, ,vill be another Wednesday night if somebody does not use the
Club f8.cilities.
Nrc & Hrs. Joseph Engbeck are offering such a beautiful plaque
as a Cabochon of the Honth prize, it is a.shame there are not more members using
tho shop facilties to put some good compdition into the cabochon race,
We have
wonderful men and women who haVE; agreed to act as Shop Instructors
Bill t1alsh,
Ernest Nunes, Loren Dowell, Alice Rahn, Roy Pierce, Bob Gilbert, John Tewers, Del
Jones, Gil Foster, and whrn football season is over, Bob:lcFate will be theretoo!
<

Hay I make a suggestion? Why not (each and everyone) take a post card and write
your complaint or excuse for not using the Shop. Do Not Sigl1 your name; to it.
Send i t tn Hr. Ollie 11. Forrer, 963 West iivinton Avenue; Hayward; and Ollie, who is
our shop foreman, \Vill t,'lke it from there,
l.rJe vwuld also ilwlcome your suggestions,
as to hCJiv we can .bettor our shop hours and facilities. For the new members, we
have a free sampl.e of cutting material that you are entitled to just in case you
do not have your own.
Let us all use the Shop on Hondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays and let these
"'Tonderful instructors teach us hm{ to enjoy. this fascinating hobby of Lapidary and
JelJJclry-craft. I'll be there, will you,? ~1hy don't you try it? Come. on!
\-~
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ROCKS

,and

RUINS
--

by

GlennB. & tlSteve tl Stephens
lover five years lie had been talking of making a trip to Nexico. The combina~
1:-ion of rocks and ruins to us was an idealonE:l. vfnen the opportunity arose to
attend a convention in l>1exico City we did not delay.
v.Ji th all our advance reading preparation we were still amazed to find that
Mexico City was a brisk and bustling metropolis, filled with automobiles and
wild cab drivers, both seeming to have right of way over pedestrians. INe rode
:the floor board all the way from the airport to the hotel!
;The very impressive New l1useum of Anthropology and Archeology in Mexico City was
;not quite ready to open official+y, but we were able to go in the vening from 7
to 10 p"m, This museum contains what is probably the most important collection
of pre-Columbian art and crafts in the world. 'It is a "must" for visitors in Nexico.
"'Ie picked up a few opals in Guadalajara and observed the jewelry making in Taxco.

San Juan.Teotihuac!m is a most ,impressivEl' archeo'logical zone. The Pyramid of the
Sun was supposed to have been a base 'for a statue of gold erected to the God of
the Sun. About a half mile to the north of this is the Pyrmuid of the Moon.
Important in these ruins is the Temple of QJ.letzalcoatl, the Toltec God of the
Feathered Serpent, or God of the Air'. ,A portion of the ruins excavated reveal
superb and massive sculpturing, including the great heads of carved serpents. The
drainage systems are still good and we believe we viewed the earliest example
of indoor plumbing.
'
Archeological discoveries near Oaxaca are" among' the most important in Nexico. Monte
')an, a fortress crowning one ,6f the small mountains near the city and with the
most magnfficent of vimvs, has many pyramids, temples and tombs of both the Nix..
tecan and Zapotecan civiliations. In Tomb No.7 a marvelous collection of gold,
pearls, silver, obsidian, turquoise, coral and copper jewelry and mart art objects
were found. These may now be admired at the State l'luseum in the City of Oaxaca.
The City of Oaxaca, founded by the Aztecs(1486)befo~~ the Spanish Conquest, i~
perhaps the.' most authentic$.lly colonial 11ffi."
of all Hexicnn Cities. The
.
Indian marl\:et is considrered onei~~:5j --f,f;
of t~e best in the country, not
1y because of the r:nany handmade
, f!r;.~ '~,/fI'
artJ.c~es sold ~ut al~o for. the '
dJ. ver,se types Of, IndJ.ans, ma,ny,
'
'",li;C,
·,~."?frt,':0;JI,~';,','
of 'l<lhJ.ch come J.n th, eJ.r typJ.cal
costumes. lve observed natives'
)if0~vt:{,
, a t lio~khand-weaving, r:naking
pottery and the modern reproJJ!JUJ('l>l!;-'~'~
ductJ.ons of archeologJ.c
jewelry.
The most distinctive
'lfe(:E\':,;S/~) ! ~~<;;;':i,}.
'featureof Oaxaca'is the
use of carved green stone in
",~,~, ,\/~;~l?(::i:1!:;:i:i;:Y
the facades of i tsbuildings.
Of the many churches in Oaxaca
'~dy)j/l:::.J'~;/""
Santa Domingo (1570) is, the
most outstanding, wi th grac~ful, l'mll baJ:anced proportions and elaborate work in
(?:old, jewels and ;swathed in beautiful legends.
.~/

".

0r:

Hitla, once the buring plaoe o.f the Zapotec Kings, is about 35 miles south of
Oaxaca" It is very interesting because of the intricate stone mosaios; thousands
of small pieces of stone being so perfectly fitted thqt no mortar of any kind was
used in the construction. A quarry has beenloc:1.tedabout two miles away and
shmis flint and obsidian tools were used for stone cutting.
They had no metal
implements .
. Mexico, land of exotic flowers, music, thE) siesta, and your own banana tree! But
rt4110r has it that the siesta will havetQ go since the introduction of credit.

:~ONG TH~=90LDEN TRf~IL

by
George Andrade
About 117 years ago the cry of "gold .. "Gold .... GOLD", was heard Clver the world
and in no time a mad l~ush was on to the Ivrother Lode country ofCalifornift from whence
the news of a blg strike had originated. This is a part of the great Sierra Nevada
range I ahl::ys a sm)l'('e of mysters, excitement and scenic splendor; some mines
are st.i"Ll ..LX), prod',ction.
On K,T'; E~mbcr 21, ~l964, another cry was heard: that of our ow':} l:'c:nbers on a field
tripH ~rcd{t.; , ,Hocks, "ROCKS II ! It was 8:)0 of a crispy t 50-Cce/Srse l'1:JT":';ing at LaGrange vr,G).'e 21 car i1.van of 19 cars and campers,' carrying 46 rock. loyer's, In3t to await
the cCll\"c:tg;'){lS Hot If, from the lusty throat of Pat McCully ,i!to 1,fc3S to lead the way
into the wond.e'rful Hother Lode Country, for Rhodonite, Mariposite and w]:ate;rer.
Pat. ~ear:led us for the Sturevant Ranch on the road toward (;ou:+.o"v1:.1e" There
we met i'fr,St'ii,'ev:mt who showed us some samples of the Rhodon} tt: and the!l pointed to
a big hole in his backyard saying, with a smile, "For, every poucd ~;r)U die ':n:~t you
pay me 25 (;ents,; II
Our people worked hard and chips flew ardk:!1H.:':{) esbled to the
tune of $82 to r1r Sturevant - )25 pounds of the prettiest Rhcck)l1' te tc 1:.:e found.
Yes, this green laced pink rock is going to make some beautifuJ. \~ab0C';:1()r)s at the
Shop, or probably for the Cab ,of, the Month cont,est, or just sOiliet~LtJ1g nice for
G;hristmas!
rt

On our way again, we stopped in Coulterville for much neede:i rest and lunch.
Now, here is a tovm: one store, one garage, one cafe, one mus,:;'}!;; ,?'uJ 2. Pc:=;+ Office.
The mU3ClJ.m I can h611estly say was worth seeing: specimens of all j;iri,lc) ::. I1C 1. utl.1ng
jade and, of course, gold in nuggets and coins ~ The ex-sheriff of the -LOt'E:" lS the
curator. He asked Lornn Dowell how much junk or chunks he wanted - ar:yt.hing from
50¢ to $50. Poor 01' Loren settled for some jade.
"Vlagons Hoi If, ca.'1le from the voice of McCully. On our way this time t.o the
Haigh Ranch, where we beheld the home of the owner who had faced the "la.: Is of 'his
house with a soapy material that felt waxy but was beautifuL '(Idon1t know the name
of the stuff.) Here we wer-e shown some Nariposite and of all things a 25 pound
chunk of orbicular (poppy) jasper, the most beautiful hunk of rock I have ever seen.
£1r. Haigh took us to his Hariposite quarry where from 1 o'clock 'til :3 in the after-noon some of us; at2¢ a pound; got all we wanted. " .Some of us wandered up the road
hoping to find just a teeny gold nugget but to no avail: in the air lived the mystery
of the tonnages that had been found .•• Hegot some nice dolomite crystals, however.
It came time t6head for home for most bfthe people, so I want to list their
names because they had made this an enjoyable trip:'Pat & Rosamond HcCully & son
Micha.el; Bill \rJ'alshj Evett Pittengeri Loren Dowell; Del Jones & son ~1ike: Hal and
Florence Bickerdyke & son Dave: Colin & Agnes Hall; George lmdrade & son V:}vid
Reiman; George & Shirley Lawson & their children Jeffrey, \fendy & Libby; Paul
DeForest; Ben & Virgijia Owens; Harold & Ethel F16od;- VicLaFollette; Ernie Maucki
Dan & Ethel & Kiefer Christen; Gill & Nancy Foster and three children; Bob and
Seroi_a Vetra; Rich & Goergia Monsen; Thomas Brandi Chuck & Bon Warren; Ray and
Emmy ?icrce and tneir two teens Nancy & Robert.
The Owens and the Andrades stayed on another night and obtained permission to
light a ca.mp fire from Hr. Haigh.
I had to have two flat tires fixed! After this
we settled down to dinner - cold pork and beans, salami, hot soup, raisin bread,
cold canned shrimp, cake t pastry, Coffee tl.nd b6ttled.river water that the Indians
called fire-water. It was all delicious and we slept well the 1-v-hole night through!
The next morning we headed for Hornitos - but that is another story for another timet
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NOTICE
.clbership meetings are held every second Friday of the month at the
Cherryland School, Western at Willow Sts., Hayt-vard; convening at 8 p: [",
Refreshments are served; movies or guest speakers on pertinent subjer;t,
follow the strictly business part of the me6tingso
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There are no membership meetings in June, July, or Augusto
Field trips are announced through THE PETHOGRAPH.
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